TRADJ"fiONAL DRESSSS IN

THE

CLASSfC DANCE OF SIAM

Pl'ince Dhani Nivat Kromamun Bidyalabh
The Publication in t.he Fine Arts Journal (vol. IV, part 3, Oct.
1950-etseq) of charts depicting the traditional dresses of the classic
dance is a welcome contribution to the interpretation and correct
understanding of this branch of the national art.

We are indebted

to Mr. Dhanit YCipho, the hearl of the Entet>tainrnents Section of the
Fine Arts Department, for the permission to reproduce these charts
as well as fOl' t.he loan of the original blochs 11sed in the Fine Art.s
.Tomnal.
A lt.hongh the charts are aeoompanied by hilingnn.l explanatm·y

not.es from the pen of Mr. Y1ipho himself, it. has been thought
adV'isable, for the sake of rPaders nnacqnainted 'vith the tJ•aditions
of Sinmese sar.torial ar'L, that we shonld provided complementary
notes in

whh~h

refeJ•ences t.o the original nnmerical annotations are

given in brackets.
'L'he chal'ts repl'esent four principal rf1les of t.he classic dance,
namely: the male regal nttire for humrm parts, the same for the
fem~~le, the rrHtltl demoniac r6les nncl t.he male simian roles.

Chart I
Male regal attire for a human rOle.
"
This charc depicts full attire for a regal r6le, both in the !chon
and in the lalcon. It consist-s of:
the drawers (2 in the chart), only the golrl embossed extremities of
which show beneath the lmees to which t.he '})(tmm{J extends;
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the panung ( 3 ), , worn in the style known as the swan's tail or
hhnghongs;

the jacket (5), of which two varieties have been drawn, the sleeves
h1clicating either variety. One type, invariably in use up to
the time of the late King Rama VI, depicts a costru'fie for going
to battle. The arm is full-sleeved, denoting the presence of
an nnde~·-jacket wit.h long sleeves surmounted by an armour
forming a bodice outside. Nowadays it is sewn as a combination but the sleeves are, or should be, of a different colour
King Rania VI initiated a more civilian
from the bodice.
jacket without long sleeves and without the epanlette, as may
be seen from the right arm of the figure in the chart. The
sleeve here ends above the elbow, tipped with an ormlmPnt
called the bahtp·at (13);
the waist-band (G) to hold up tl1e panung, t.he extremities of which
hang flown and arc known under a separate name of clzi?•abat
(4): a snrvival of this existed when royalty wore the panung
at court, and tl1is waist-band was called the 8omrot, worn
hanging clown m< a mm·k of pl'ivilege;
the hoi-nit (8) does not Seem to have hacl a ?Ytison d' etre, and is
looked uvon merely as an ornament., aJt.hough thero has been
a suggest ion that it might be a survival of the knot seen ring

the panzmg.
'l'he ot.het· iten1s :n·e either

ornamental ot• are worn as

armanents.
'l'he male human r6les of non-regal ranks wear almost the
same attire apart from differences in the headdresses, which in the
latter cases m·e either less ornamental or non-existent depe1~ding
on the stat.ion in life pol'trayed.
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Chart II
Female regal attire for a human r6le.

The female regal attire consists, besides omaments, of: a
bodice (2), which is co·l'ered hy the emlwoidered shawl and hardly
sho~vs itself; a nether garment worn skirt-fashioned (3), though
instead of being sewn np, it; is folded and kept in place by a belt
(4); a large shawl put over the head through an opening in the shawl
itself (6). If has been suggested that the shawl was orginally a
long one pnt. over one Shoulder and bl'OUght round the body to COVer
the other shoulder.
'l'he non-regal roles differ from this generalisation in that they
wear less omumented and less tapering headgears.

Chart III
Attire for a demoniac r6le.
Demons, or yalcsha, appear in the khan a great deal and are
found also in the lalc-on to a lesser extent. They use the same dress
whether in the Tehan or the lalc-on. The costume consists of:
drawers (2) which, as in the case of the male human roles, show
only the embroidered extremities beneath the knees to which
the panunu extends;

1Jctnung (3) worn in a special way like

th~t

of the regal human
male, somewhat reminiscent of the Indian nether garment of
a Brahman, called the swan's tail or hanghongs;
waist-band (4) to hold up the panung with extremities hanging
down, which are known as the chirabat as in chart I;
a front-cloth or hoi-na (8) and a hind-cloth or hoilcon (5), the true
significance of which is still unexplained satisfact01;ily and
may be a kind of mail-protection fol' the vital parts of the
body;
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the coat (6), explained in the chart as an 'upper garment or armour,'
should in my opinion be 'an upper garment and armour'; it
consists of two separate articles, as explained in cha1•t I, since
the bodice and the sleeves are nsmtlly differentiated in colour.
The headdress of a demon is coupled invariably with the
mask and the two indicate the personality of the wearer by their
colouring or complexion and by the form of the headdress which
is most variegated in design.
The non-regal roles as a rnle do not wear crowns, though some
of the generals do. 'rhe high conical crowns, however, as worn by
such characters as Rama and his brothers or by 'l'hosakanth and his
heir, Indrajit, are strictly 1•eserved fot• the regal r6les. The crown
worn in out· illustration' of 'l'hosakanth (Ri:i.vana) consists of a 1•egal
crown on top of the human face, while underneath are found his
other heads which tne 1"\0t parts o;f the crown,

Chart IV
Attire for a simian r6le.
The costume of a simian role is almost the same as that prescribed for the demon with the exception of the tail and the coat
Monkeys are not supposed to be wearing coats at aU and the coat
WOl'n merely indicates the fur of the body to which are added
armom• and ornaments. Hence the absence of epaulettes.
Simian kings and· princes, also wear crowns, Sugriva the King
of Khitkhin Kingdom even wearing t.he regular regal one worn by
Rama and Rii.vana. The monkey generals however wear no crowns
but merely abbreviated coronets;. while the rank and file of the
simian army aTe supposedly dressed almost au. naturel, with the
addition, in pictorial art, of a loin-cloth, although they wear long
trotu;1ers on the stage.
Simian rOles are practically limited to the khan.

(!]hart I
.;Jr(ale Cf1.o,ljal Attire for a g{uman CJ(ole
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DRESS AND ORNAMENTS

WORN BY THE PIERSON ACTING THE PART OF THE HEllO

IN SIAl\'lESE Clf.. ASSIOAL DRAMA

1. KAM-LAI-THAO.

Anklet.

2. SA-NAP- PHLAO.

Tight-fitting drawers.

3. PHA-NUNG.
4. HOI-KHANG o1·
CHIA-RA-BAT.

Nether garment.
Embroidered cloth tJsecl like a belt,but with its ends
hanging down to t.l1e knees, one at the front. of each leg.

5. SUA or OHA-LAWNG-C>NG. Upper garment.
6. RA1'-SA.-EW.
Waist~b<mcl.
7. 1-IOI-NA.
Cloth hanging clown from t.he waist between the ends of No.4.
8. SU- WAN-KRA-'l'HOP. Gol<l plate, wHh traceries in openwork, hung from the
waist so t.hat i.t partly covers No. 7.

9. KI-IEM-KHA'l'.
10. KI-IRONG- SAW or
NUAM-KHAW.
11. 'l'HAP:._SUANG.
12. IN-'l'HA-NU.

-

Belt.
0l.'namrmt worn around the body on a level with the
shoulders.
Pendant.
Epanlet.te.

This is worn only with the npper garment.
whieh hnfl long sleeves.

Armlet.
PH A-- 1-IU -RA'I'.
Golden
~hain wm•n from the shonl<ler 1.o Lhe hip opposite to it..
SANG-WAN.
Plate attached to No. H where the latter touches tho hip.
TAB-'l'HIT.
Orown.
CHA-D.A.
"Dimnond Hower".
DAWK-l\TAI-PHE'l'.
Ornamental piece extending down, behind tho ear, from the
KAN-CHIAK Ol'
lower part of the crown.
CHORN-HU.
Flower
worn above the right ear.
19. DAWK-MAI--'l'HA'l'.
String of flowers hanging clown, from tho lower part; of the
20. D-BA
erown, in f1•ont of' the right ear.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

21. 'l'HAM-MA-RONG.
22. WAEN-RAWP.
23. PA-WA-LAM.
24. THONG- KORN.

Finger-ring.
B1·acelet which js a coil spring bent into a cirele.
Bracelet of beads.
Ornament for the forearm which looks Hl•e a row of bangles

fnsed together.

Note:-

Somethnes some of the ornaments are not worn--illf.n~tit.

(']hart II
Cfemale C/loyal _Attire for a 9'-Cuman CR.ole
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'lf'lrJDE: Dlli1E88 ANJJ> OlRNA.l:V11ENIJt:'8
WORN BY THJE PERSON ACTING THE PART OJF THE HEROINJ<;
IN

SIAl~.!!ESJ<:

Olf"AHSICAL DRAMA

1. KAM-LAI- MHAO.

Anklel;,

2. sijA-NAI-NANG.

Bodice.

3. PHA-NUNG-NANG.

Nether garment.

4. KHRM-KHAT.

Belt. or girdle.

fl.

chains worn from the lc·ft
shoulder to the hip opposite to it.

Set. of

~A..:.ING.

G. PHA-HOM-NANG.

Upper garment.

7. NUAM-NA.NG.

Ornament worn around the body on a
level with the shoulders.

8. OHT-NA.NG.

Pendant.

u.

Armlet.

PHA-HU-HA'l'.

10. W Al~N- HA. WP.

Brace let which i:> n coil spl'iug bent

11. PA·-WA-LAM.

into a cil·cle.
Bracelet of beads.

1:~. KAM-LAI-TA-KHAP. Bracelet shaped like a centipede.

13. KAM-LAI-SUAM.

Bracelet.

14. 'rHAJYI-MA-RONG.

Finge L'·ring.

15. MONG-KU'l'.

Crown.

lG. KAN -OHIAK or

Ornamental piece extending down,

OHORN-HU.

behind the ear, from the lower part
of the crown.

17. DA WK-MAI-'l'HA'l'

:Flower worn above tho 1eft ·ear.

18. U-BA or

String of flowers hanging down, from

PHUANG-DWK-MAI.

the lower part of the crown, in

front of the left ear.
N ole:-

Sometimes some of the ornaments are not worn-ffi.f,a,a.

(!]hart III
..Attire for a q)emoniac q:{ale
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PICTURES SHOWING THE DRESS
AND ORNAMENTS
OF

TlJIOSAKAN
THE MOST IMPORTANT DEMON CHARACTER
IN THE MASKED PlLA Y

1. KAM-LAI-'l'HAO.
2. SA-NAP-PHLAO.
3. PHA-NUNG.
11. HOI-KHANG or
OHIA- RA- BA.'l'.

5. PHA-PI'l'-KON
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Ol'

SUA or KROfi.
RAT-SA-EW.
HOI--NA.
KHEM-KHA 'l'.
RA'l'-OK.
IN-'l'HA-NU.
12. KHRONG-SAW ot·
NUAM-KHAW.
13. THAP-SUANG.
14. SANG-WAN.

Anklet.
'l'ight-fitting drawere.
Nether garme.ut.
Embroidered cloth used like a belt, bnt wit,h its ends
hanging down to thP knees, one at the front of each leg.
HOI-KON.
Loin cloth. (see in fig. 3)
Upper garment or armour.
Waist-band.
Cloth hanging clown from the waist between the ends of No 4.
Belt.
Chest-band.
Epaulette.
Ornament worn around the body on a level wit.h the
shoulders.
Pendant.
Golden chain worn from the shoulder to the hip opposite to it.
Plate attached to No. 14 where the letter touches the hip.
Brace let which is a coil spring bent into a circle.

15.
16.
17.
18.

'l'AP-'l'Hl'l'.

19.
20.
21.
22.

PHUANG-PRA-KAM.
HUA-KHON.
'l'HAM-MA-RONG
SAWNorKHAN-SAWN.

WAEN-RAWP.
PA-W A-LAM.
SHONG -KORN.

Note:-

Bracelet of beads.
Ornament for the fot•earm which looks like a row of
bangles fused toget.her.
Necklace of beads.
Mask of Thot>akan.
Finger-ring.
Bow.

'L'he important demon cha?·actm·s in the maskedplay dress in the same way

and differ· .frmn one ctnothct' only by the colour and sharpe o.f the mas!cs of which thrwe Me

one hundred k-inds. But on some occasions the less important clwracters need not dress Ulce
this in every particular - Dhanit.

(Jha rt !Cl()

· · Cfi6le
..Attire for a d)tmtan
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Tlll::n~ DlllJESS

AND ORN AMJENTS
OJF

IIIANUMAN
AN IMPORTANT MONKEY CHARACTER
IN THE MASKED PLAY

1. KAM-LAI-'l'HAO.

Anklet.
'l'igb.t-fitting drawers.
2. SA-NAP-PHLAO.
Nethel' gament.
3. PHA-NDNG.
4. HOI-KHANG m·
l~mbroiderecl cloth uHed like a 1H:Jt,, but with i\.s ends
CI-IIA-RA-BA'l'.
hanging down to the kuees, one at the front of each leg.
5. HANG-LING.
Monkey's tail. (see in fig. 2)
6. P~A-Pl'l~-KON or HOI- KON.
Loin clot.h. (see in fig. 3)
7. SUA.
Upper garment representing tho fur of the monkey.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14;.
15.

RA'l'--SA-EW.
HOI-NA.
KHEM-KHA'l'.
KHRONG-KHAW or
NUAM-KHAW.
'J.'HAP-SUANG.
SANG-WAN.
'l'AP-'1'1-Il'l'.
PHA-HD-HA'l'.

Waist-hand.
Olot.h hanging clown from the waisL between the ends of No.4.
Belt..
Ornament worn around the body on a level with the
shoulders.
Pendant.
Golden chain worn fl'olll the shoulder to the hip opposite to it.
Plate attached to No. 13 where t.he latter touches the hip.
Arm-band.
Usually fixed on tho arm of the upper
gurmtlnt by stitching. 'l'he upper gal·ment
represents the fnr of the monkey.
Bracelet which is a eoil spring into a cil'cle.

16. WAEN-1-tAWP.
17. PA-WA--LAM.
18. KAM-LAI-PHAENG or
THONG-KORN.
19. HNA-IUION.

20.

•rr-:I.

Oracelet of beads.
Ornament for the forearm which look:; like a row of
· bangles fused together.
Mask, in this picture that of Hanuman.
Trident.

Not:e;- 'I' he im tJOI'lant mon!cey cha?·acters ·in the ·ma.slced- play dt•ess in the same way
and diffe?' from one anothe 1• only by the colmw and sha 11e of the masks of which there a1•e
about jor·ty kinds. But some cha 1·acters need not dress like this on liVOrJJ occasion- Dhanit.

